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Cdr king router firmware

This is a firmware upgrade screen from the CD-R-King 3G Router router. The following words were detected in the screenshot of the CD-R-King 3G router fixed asset upgrade: 3G Nbsp nbsp English Nbsp Firmware UpdateYou can turn on the latest software version from current software Version Wireless3G nbsp 1 0 5 3 Software
Creation Date nbsp 9 2011 19 15 43 Note Do not turn off the power or press the reset button during the update Please backup configurations before starting Note Please select file upgrade Firmware Upgrade nbsp browse button to select firmware file uploaded router Click upgrade button To start the upgrade process, upgrade may not
interrupt all rights reserved All trademarks are solely owned by their respective companies I cobbled together with network storage (NAS) at home to allow all of our houses to have a shared directory of school, work and personal files. This shared catalog is also available outside the house – like a rudimentary personal cloud for our family.
It wasn't complicated - you can go to my blog article process - because the setup was a matter of connecting an old portable USB drive to a cheap CD-R King wireless router and setting things up using a visual interface. Magic dressing setup is tomato firmware that runs on the router. Tomato is a Linux-based router firmware that allows
you to manage your device in things like filtering and setting the quality of service rules for certain types of connections, so people browsing websites don't experience an analysis connection when someone downloads using a torrent. Tomato firmware, which comes with the CD-R King router that I use, cw-5356U model, simplifies the
creation of the NAS, allowing you to connect the portable drive to the router's USB ports. You can set the system to automatically mount any drive that you connect to and make it shareable on your network. You can also set the password for your shared discovery drive so that not everyone who's connecting to your Wi-Fi can access it.
The system also helps you create an FTP (file transfer protocol) server that allows you to access that disk outside your network. With the setup, you can access your home files from the office or even go. The promise of open source What's even more fun is that you can watch movies stored on a portable drive over your iPhone or iPad.
The router also has allows you to connect the printer to a USB port to make it a network printer. You can also set up complex rules that, for example, might prevent your children from accessing Facebook on class days, but allow you to continue using the social network. For just P1,280, the wireless router trumps features of branded and
more expensive models. I think the CD-R King router illustrates the promise of open source software. Tomato fixed assets are open source, which means it is issued under a license, which encourages software sharing and collaboration to improve it. Each wireless router manufacturer can use tomato fixed assets for their product. Using
tomato, the manufacturer no longer has to spend on developing and maintaining its firmware. Instead, it may just focus on the manufacturing side of the business. Using Tomato, the CD-R King is able to produce a router that is really cutting edge at such a low price. But if there's an open source project that's really making such a big
impact, it's Android. There are phones on the market today that are powerful and advanced and still cheaper than the P10,000. Cherry Mobile's Flare, for example, costs only P3,999 but comes with formidable specs: Android ICS, 1.2 GHz dual-core processor, five-megapixel camera and dual-SIM capability. It was such a hot object during
the holidays that supplies were destroyed. Dažas programmas Word funkcijas nevar parādīt pakalpojumā Google document un, and veiksit izmaiņas, tās tiks atmestasSkatīt detalizētu informāciju Home Forums &gt; General Discussions &gt; CDR King Products &gt; Discussions cdr king products started on the bridge, January 10, 2013.
(You must sign in or register to reply.) Home Forums &gt; General Discussions &gt; CDR King Products &gt; WiFi Router This page uses frames, but your browser does not support them. Gusto ko po sana mag update latest Fresh Tomato firmware compatible CW5358U Current: Tomato Firmware 1.28.0000 MIPSR2-136 K26 USB BTgui-
VPN Mag Work po kaya?: freshtomato-K26USB-NVRAM32K_RT-N5x-MIPSR2-2-2 020.3-BT-VPN.trx 1 File(s) 8,302,592 bytes nakaka lito po kasi dahil sabi you Feature Matrix ni FreshTomato yung BT-VPN: flash &lt; 8MB Question: 1. Ano po best FreshTomato firmware na pwede with BT GUI? 2. Possible po ba na gumamit na lang ng
optware for max 7.9MB build? Meaning to install max firmware and install transmission optware? 3rd may mga questions po ba you FreshTomato? nasa akin pa naman yung installation steps ng Shibby builds and I think the same pa yung mga manual steps? Thank you po in advance mga Master. Post deleted #12317810 Post deleted
#12317840 can nagbebenta po ba dito ng cw-5356u or cw-5358u..? hi tanung ko lang kung can update na firmware cdrking cw-5358u? pa link naman po thank you Sino Naka CW-5358u na naka SMB V2 Ano gamit Nyong android app SMB V2 VLC gamit ko media player, pwede din Kodi. if you want to install it in the directory, kelangan
naka root also that specific application to install SMB in a specific directory of your android. hi tanung ko lang kung can update na firmware cdrking cw-5358u? pa link naman po thank you for the latest firmware kay shibby (already expired, in-hiatus yung development) - &lt;click here= for= link=&gt;latest firmware kay freshtomato (up-to-
date) - &lt;click here= for= link=&gt;peform nvram reset upgrade. as usual to customize vlan to assign port tasks. leave it at least 10mins if the router did not respond (eg cant connect wifi) power cycle, this and try again. if it still does not work, manually set the ip address below 192.168.1.0/24 subnet (eg 192.168.1.2 / 255.255.255.0). since
this router is very old (32MB RAM) I recommend updating the newer one, such as newifi and install pandavan if you want USB features on it. stuff low power costs, bumili na lang kayo ng Android TV box na mxq. default rooted naman na yun so you can run the samba server on it , plus torrent client. Edit: freshtomato is a better LTE
modem support, lalo na sa mga Hilink based pocket wifi. now you can connect it to a tomato router and share internet access via wired lan and wifi. -- edited by polka on October 16 2020, 6:24 am meron po ba nakakaalam about ngix web server hindi ko alam kung paano ko i save un cache nya sa external drive. I have an ASUS rt-
ac3200 fresh tomato AIO built. -- Edited by marcopolo on October 19 2020, 7:30 Ano po ba a good alternative you cdr king router? Bumigay na yung sakin matagal na. Gusto ko gumamit ng router pldt fiber. Tia! ^ get newifi3 router, tapos ask mo na din yung seller flash pandavan on it, after that yan na yun. you can get the same set of
features you can get tomato (well mostly) and also Meron Yan USB apps, so you can still run things like USB like SMB, transmission, etc... Thanks polka! Grab active also pa din dito :) Here in the Philippines is a large retail vendor called CD-R King, which sells computer, cell phone and tech gadgets, parts and accessories. Their items are
wifi routers, and among them are four that are already flashing DD-WRT. These routers are: WRT-688 on CW-5354 page WR-NET-083-CC (CW-5350X) on page WR-NET-005-CC(WRT-988) on page They are all branded CD-R King name, but I bet these identicals are also available with better known names too, such as Linksys,
Netgear, TP-Link or whatever. Unfortunately, there is technical support for them that everyone has DD-WRT version 2.4. Is there a build version 3.0 that would be compatible, especially that last (WRT-NET-005/WRT-988) because it is one I am particularly interested in? In any case, someone is familiar with CD-R King DD-WRT routers
that can be shared&lt;/click&gt; &lt;/click&gt;The backstory of these puppies? Any industry insiders who know them just satisfy my curiosity? Curiosity?
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